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COUNTY RADS SOLDIERS OFF FOUGHT A DUEL
Goodwin, A. W. Perry, C. H. Wal-
lace, it u ID u Holderfluld, Arthur
Baker.

Musician: Geo. White.
Privates: YV. R. Benton, H. F.

TO CHICAMAUGA

PARTS OF VALPARAISO

STILL BURN, BUT THE

FLAMES ARE SINKING

makes me suppose that the shock, al-

though grave, has not had 'the terrible
consequences which have been an-

nounced. The central point of the cat-

aclysm must have been situated in the
suburbs of Uspallatay, from where
Valparaiso in Chile and Mendoza in

we have received up to the present are
in the form of private messages to
Individuals in this city and we are
not permitted to give these to the pub-
lic. Our operators are so busy and the
confusion so great that we cannot ex-

pect them to make a full report upon
conditions there for some time to come.
Communication was restored by our
operators in Chile yesterday, and now
our wire is working perfectly. Beyond
Valparaiso, however, and through all
the inland districts there Is not a wire
up. No word has yet been received
from Santiago, La Serena, Concepcion
or Iquique. We cannot tell what the
extent of the earthquake is, nor at
what time we will be able to restore
communication with the interior.

Early today the company received
this message from its representative
at Valparaiso:

"People demoralized; all business
houses closed; no prospect of an early
restoration of lines to Santiago or
Buenos Ayres."

The company's office, which Is always
closed ot niRdit, made no exception las)
night. Its riight business came through
the Western Union's Wall street office
as usual.

No Details Obtainable.
Manager Kr.ene of the Western

Union said early this morning that
nothing in the way of details of the
oarthquake had come through to any
one. Many private messages Mere
received bearing the single Word
"Safe," but nothing that would give
a line on the extent of the disaster.

Early today flr underwriters here
had no general information as to
whether there was any large fire loss
at Valparaiso. The insurance at Val-

paraiso is in local and foreign insur-
ance companies. None of It is written

Third Infantry Band and Two

Raleigh Companies

I THEY LEAVE TOMORROW

Take Special Train at 10 O'Clock
Rote Via Atlanta Over Seaboard
Air Line .Movement of Other
Special Trains Two Over S. A. L.

and One Over Sothern.

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock!
the Third Regiment band and Ral- - j Allen, W. A. Jones, Jesse I,. Prim-elgh- 's

two military companies will rose.
leave on a special Seaboard Air Llnoi Privates: Beddington, J. W., Ber-tra- in

for Chickamatiga Park to spend nard, Hoi in an, Cherry, James R.,
the week at the camp of Instruction Dunn, Carl X., Ducket t, Alfred, Har-wit- h

the regular united States troops. 'tis. Winder R., Haynes, Carl, Horton,
The train will be in charge of Mr. , . R., Hunter, Joe T., Latta, Charles,

C. H. Gattis, the clever traveling Leech, Robert, Lehman, R. C, Lums- -

FOH GIRL'S LOVE

Charles Martin of Chicago

Gets Death Wound

THE DUELISTS BOYS

The Second of Martin Receives a

Ballet Which May Cut Short His
Career William Sweeny Arrested
Hy the Police for the Double
Shooting.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, August 18 In a duel be-

tween two boys for the affections of
Miss Katharine Cannon last night,
Charles Martin, 18 years old, was prob-
ably fatally wounded, and one of his
seconds, "Lucuy" Hanson, received
wounds that will probably result in his
death Hanson, after the trouble, was
spirited away by several companions
and lias not been found by the police.
The other duelist, William Sweeney,
escaped unhurt and is under arrest,
held for the double shootins.

Half a dozen members of the gang
that witnessed the shooting have been
arrested. Two of them, Hubert Elcke
and "Peggy" Dederick, were captured
in a vacant livery stable after the
detectives had broken down the doors
and fired several shots into tho dark
room. Then others were arrested in a
nearby saloon where they had fled after
the fatal affray.

None of the boys are more than 20

years old, but according to the police
all of them have police records, being
members of notorious gangs that for
years have terrorized residents in the
vicinity of Kinzie and Green streets.

OFFICERS ELECTED HY
HOLLAND MILL COMPANY.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Gastonia, N. C, August 18. At a

meeting of the stockholders of the
Holland Manufacturing Company In
the office of the New York Life In-

surance Company yesterday after-
noon, the following directors were
chosen: Messrs. G. A. Gray, L. L.

Jenkins, T. M. FayssOux, D. M. Jones,
of Gastonia, and Mr. H. F. Forbes of
Crowder's Creek, and Mr. A. L. le

of Dallas. The officers elect-

ed were: Mr. G. A. Gray, president;
L. L. Jenkins, vice president; and B.

M. Holland, secretary treasurer.
Tne new concern has been chartered
and will have a capital stock of 50

000 with the privilege of increasing
to $125,000 . The mill will have
2,000 spindles, be operated by elec-

tricity and manufacture a heavy
grade of yarns.

THE RECORDS MADE BY

OUR SEISMOGRAPHS

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 18. The records

of the seismographs at the woather
bureau, taken from the Instruments
this morning, show that there have bean
no earth movements here since those of
Thursday afternoon and evening, which
undoubtedly were due to the Chilean
earthquake, (if great interest to the
weather bureau officials is the fact
that Thursday's record shows that the
heaviest east and west movement was
at 44 minutes and 45 seconds past 7

p. in., and the strongest north and
south movement did not occur until
eight minutes later. The north and
south movement was the heavier, the
earth movement being over a quarter
of an inch.

At 10.30 o'clock this morning neither
the state department nor the Chilean
legation had received any report of
the earthquake in Chile. Mr. Walker-Martin-

is attending the
conference In Rio Janeiro, and In

his absence Mr. Manuel J. Vega, who
was formerly attached to the Chilean
mission in the City of Mexico, Is in
charge of the Washington legation.

Manuel J. Vega, the Chilean charge
here, has been unable to get into com-

munication with his government, and
lie is dependent entirely upon the
newspapers for news 61 thft disaster.

A WHISKEY AGENT
IS UNDER ARREST.

(Special to The Evening Times.)
Gastonia, N. C, Aug. 18. W. L.

Fdwards, a whiskey agent represent-
ing a Danville house, was arrested
yesterday and after a hearing before
acting Mayor L. L. Jenkins, fts
placed under it $ 100 bond for his ap-

pearance at court. Edwards has an
office over I. H. St radio 's gracery
store and has been sending' in orders
for whiskey on every trln Ljters,
order blanks, cars and advertising
matter was used a sevldenc.e against
mm.

NAME TICKET

It Was Pretty Well Fixed in

Caucus

"SKIDOO" REPORTERS

'"or Some Minnies After the Time
Set For the Convention the Dead

."Skidoo" Number 2: Was Pres-

ent, ISut the Situation Was Re-

lieved in 7 or H .Minutes Then
the Reporters Were Politely Asked
Out.

The Wake county republican con-

vention this afternoon named the fol-

lowing candidates for the county legis-

lative and county ticket:
The caucus appeared to have pretty

well fixed things, for everything was
extremely harmonious, there being few
contests, and where mere was any
clash somebody always promptly with-
drew.

County commissioners --W, V. Wynne,
Chas. Suggs, J. J. Powell, R. L. Sor-rc- ll

and E. A. Holt.
Slate senate V. F. Unchurch:
House of representatives J. W. Par-

ker. W. H. Hester, S. H. Scarborough.
Clerk of the court J. M. Perroll.
Register of Deeds J. W. Lasslter.
Sheriff J. W. Harden.
Treasurer L. M. Green.
CorOner H. H, Marshall.
Surveyor C. H. I!. Leonard.

The Wake republican county conven-
tion met today in the court house at
about a quarter past 12 o'clock.

For awhile it looked as if k might be
a "skidoo" affair like t lie congressional
and judicial affair earlier in the week,
but the situation wis relieved.

At five minutes Imst 12 there were
exactly 23 present, arid it was not until
seven or eight injnutes had elapsed
that the "skidoo" was broken.

nhfltrmoh T 1 IT AHnma nf thf.
county executive ejmimlttee called the
convention to order and designated
United States Marshal Claudius Dock-er- y

as chairman of the convention.
Mr. Dockery announced that on ac-

count of delayed trains there was a
request that no business be transacted
until all the trains were in. He sug-
gested that a recess be taken until two
o'clock, and a motion was promptly
made and passed to that effect.

There was soma little discussion as
to the holding of a caucus while wait-
ing for the belated delegates. Some
thought they ought not to caucus in
the absence of ill" delegates.

Meantime it was announced that Sea-

board train No. was in, bringing
practically all of the delegates who
were delayed.

Thad Ivey of Cary insisted upon the
caucus and put and carried a motion
to the effect that the delegates hold a
caucus during the recess.

The reporters present being demo-
crats were politely requested to with-
draw.

Meantime United States Commis-
sioner Nichols announced that he had
been designated as a member of the
board of elections and it was neces-
sary that three poll holders should be
selected for each voting precinct and
their names given in before the first
Monday In September. "

Commissioner Nichols was designated
by Mr. Ivey as president of the cau-
cus, but he declined on account of
pressing business awaiting him in his
office. Then Marshal Claudius Dock-
ery was made the caucus president.
The reporters departed, and what was
done is shrouded in cloudy mystery.

The caucus lasted until half past one
o'clock. It is said that tht principal
tiling doncwas the suggesting ot r.ames
for the various county offices and con-

sulting among the neighbors of tli
proposed candidates as to the chances
of their accepting ' the nomination.

The roll of to' .nships was called b
Vic Terry. There was no contest.

On motion of W. G. Hriggs the tem-

porary organization, Marshall Claudius
Dockery. chairman, and Vic Terry, sec
rotary, was made permanent.

After a few more words from Mi
Dockery on the opportunity of beatin;
the democrats in Wake county at this
time, the convention sot down to busi-
ness.

Mr. Terry moved the appointment of
n committee of five on platform, and
the chair named Messrs. Terry, Briggs.
Lashley. Hester and Mangum.

Commissioner Nichols moved that in
order to save time, a committee ot one
from each township should consider
a list of names of proposed candidates
and report an available ticket.

There was immediate objection to
this from Mr Medlin and others, and
Col. Nichols promptly withdrew his
m(ltion

The convention'' then, without more
ado. got straight to work to nominate
a county ticket. The matter of county
commissioners came first. Col. Nichols
started the ball by naming W. W.
Wynne of Raleigh. With a view to his
being chairman.

Dther candidates nominated were
Charles Suggs of Middle Creek, J. J.
Powell of New Light. R, L. Sorrell of
House Creek. E. A. Holt of Ruckhorn j

(Continued on Page 2.)

Miller, John Thompson, H, G. Ruth,
P. G. Welsh, R. L. Green, J. S. Cor-rei- l,

Jr., J. S. Chavis, VV. F. Byrd, J.
E. Putney, Eard Harward, W. D.
Suggs, H. Pulloy, Emmctt Htinnieutt,

j IS. L. Woodall, G. W. Spence, Jos.
Iw. Bailey, W. H. Campbell, R. F.
Thompson, J. R. Phipps, W. H. Put-
ney, J. M. Adams, V. V. Hunter, W.
C. Champion, Coley King, Will Au-

brey, Jack Russell, W. A. Russell, N.
G. Mel.end, N. R. Broughton, Ola
Pool, A. R. Chalmers, Henry Parish,
Walter Minns, J. R. Hodge, J. J.
Olive.

Company K, Third Infantry.
Captain, Van Dalen Slronach.
First Lieutenant, Henry J. Hervey.
Second Lieutenant, Louis M. Smith-Firs-

Sergeant, W. C. Adicks.
Quartermaster Sergeant, Geo. W.

Holm tin.
Sergeants; J. Grange Ashe, Thos.

W Adiel.a M W CHivfc
'

Corporals: Gordon Smith. D. H.

den, Charles F. Jr., McDonald, Eu-

gene T., McDonald, John S., Mial,
Bennett. T.. Morson, John, Morson,

(Continued on Page 2.)

FOUGHT DEATH A WEEK

Half Buried in Muck Under

Cotton Compress

John Donovan Crawled Beneath,
Pell Asleep and Could Not Extri-

cate Himself When He Awoke

Dug Out By Police His Death
Probable.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago. August IS. A dispatch to

the Tribune from Memphis, Tenn., says:
Half buried in muck, John Donovan,

an aged man, yesterday was found
alive and conscious after a week's fight
With death under a cotton compress.

Donovan crawled under the building
Seven days ago to get out of the rain.
He fell asleep, and when he awoke
found himself imbedded in mud. Ho
was too weak to extiica.te himself.

His plight was discovered today by a
watchman. Policemen called to his as-

sistance had to use shovels to dig him
out. He is hot expected to recover.

OUTLAWS MAKE

IT HOT IN CUBA

(By the Associated Press.)
Havapi' Aug. is. Tho rumors of

uprisings in Cuba are confirmed in

some qua tots. A detachment of rural
guards h it night encountered a band
of thirty men not Bid Hondo province
of I'inar Del lih The band, which is

commanded by Colonel Pozo, the well
known veteran, fled after an exchange
of shots, leaving one horse killed on
the field. It is positively stated that
two oilier bands are roaming about
I'inar Del Rio, led by locally influen-
tial men. but at the palace here it is
said that tli Pozo band consists of
fourteen men and that no other bands
are out.

Rural guards recently encountered a
band of outlaws in Santiago province.
It was led by Enrique Mesa, a noto- -

rious bandit (ine rural guard was
wounded and two of the outlaws wen- -

captured.
The grounds tor the uprising are

vague, and are said to be simply gen-

eral discontent and a recurrence of the
revolutionary habit among the igno-

rant, adventurous classes.
The secretary of the interior declares

that the f at; teen outlaws in the Rio
Hondo district have been dispersed
and that there is no truth In the ru-

mors to the effect that other bands
ai".' out.

RUNAWAY AT FUNERAL

MAY CAUSE 2 DEATDS

(By the Associated Press.)
Lima, ()., Aug. IX. The breaking

of the pole of a carriage drawing the
pall-beare- at a funeral caused a
runaway in Woodlawn cemetery yes-

terday, resulting in tho injury of
seven persons, two of whom will
probably die.

John Redrup, tho driver, and Fred
Muehlbauer are believed to be fatal-
ly hurt.

A Late Report Says That

1
Business Has Been

Resumed

ADVICES INDICATE II

HEAVY LOSS OFF LIFE

The Business and tin- - letter Resi-

dential Portions of tin- - City Seem

to Havo Homo the Itrunt of the
Shocks and the Resultant Fires
Owing to the Interruption of Tele-

graphic Communication the Terri-

tory Outside of Valparaiso Affected

lly the Earthquake is Not Fully
Known Early Reports Stated
That the People of Valparaiso
Were Frantic With Fear and That
Many Were Fleeing From the
City Ho Comprehensive Story of

the Catastrophe Is Yet Obtainable,

(By the Associated Press.)
Lima, Pern, August 18. Heavy

earthquake shocks occurred at Val-

paraiso at intervals during Thursday
night and damaged a number of

buildings, some of them falling into

the streets and rendering traffic dan-

gerous. The troops were called out

and shot ull pillagers. Many persons
were killed by falling walls. The
survivors camped on the hills and la
open spaces. A number of people
also sought refuge on lKard vessels
in the harbor of Valparaiso.

Vina Del Mar, a town about three
miles from Valparaiso, having a pop

ulation of about 12,000; Qullepque
province of Valparaiso, with a popu-

lation of about four thousand, and
Iiinmch. twenty-fiv- e miles from Val
paraiso, population about 4,000, are
reported to be in ruins.

Santiago, Chile, Aug. 10. (Ic
layrd in transmission)

The worst earthquake ever re
lnemberod occurred this evening

at ubout 8 o'clock. Houses
fell in the streets which were filled
with hysterical people. The clerks
at the cable offices say that the tele-

graph lines to the coast are severed.
The electric lights are out and as

the correspondent is trying to file
this despatch the earthquake is again
starting. He can hear people wail-

ing and praying in the streets while
the Are bells throughout the city arc
ringing out alarms.

Quillotta, province of Valparaiso,
20 miles from the city of Valparaiso
und other small towns, have been
destroyed.

London, August 18.-- 2:35 p. m. A pri-

vate cable dispatch received this after-
noon from Valparaiso says the fire
there continues jri the business quar-
ters, but Is declining. Another private
cable dispatch received at 2:15 this
afternoon says business has been re-

sumed at Valparaiso.
The Shocks Pass South.

New Jfork, Aug. 18. A cable de-

spatch In a morning paper from
BuenoAyres says: In Valparaiso the
loss olfe is said to have been large.
The disturbance was general through
out Chile and some points in the Ar-

gentine Republic, passing south
along the Pacific coast and cralWne
the Andes. Shocks were seveS? at
Santa Rosa and Andes city. The
property loss Is enormous. Many
houses were thrown down, including
the government houses.

A Chilean Representative Speaks.

Consul General Adolfo Ortuzar for
Chile in this city, issued the follow-
ing statement today regarding the
earthquake in Valparaiso:

"Up to the present moment w are
without official news as to the pro-

portions of the effect of the earthquake
which occurred in the Cordileras of the
Andes had upon Valparaiso. The fail-

ure of communications was due to the
fact that the telegraph lines which
unite Chile1 and Argentina have been
cut in the Cordileras of the Andes and
this la the reason why we lack news.
My personal opinion is that the acci-

dent lias not reached the proportions
which has been credited to It. Special
cables received by the house, of W.
R. Grace & Company by way of Lima,
Peru, state that their building at Val-

paraiso is safe and has not suffered the
least shock. This building is situated
In the most crowded part of the city
and besides It Is an old one, which

Argentine have received strong convul-
sions, but not of as great proportions
as have been reported. W. R. Grace &
Company have 180 employes In Val-
paraiso, and up to the present time, ac-- i
ordlng to their telegrams, every one of

thorn is safe."
General Throughout Chile.

A cable dispatch to a morning paper
"from Buenos Ayers says:

According to the information receiv-
ed here, large numbers of buildings
have been destroyed In Valparaiso and
the loss of life is said to have been
large.

The disturbance was general through-
out Chile, and was felt at some points
In the Argentine Republic.

News of the disaster is extremely
meagre, owing to the fact that tele-
graphic communication is cut off, the
shocks having thrown down the tele-
graph lines.

From the few details obtainable here
it appears that there were five shock-- ,

the disturbance passing south along
the Pacific coast and crossing the An-
des. The shocks were severe accord-
ing to the registration of the seismo-
graph instruments here, and at Santa
Rosa and Andes City.

The property loss is enormous. Many
houses were thrown down, including
government house.

During the night the volcano of
on the bor-

der, was heard roaring, and the people
lied to the churches to pray for safety.

At San Juan, In the Andes, high
winds accompanied the shocks. The
iihock at Andes City was severe.

The shocks seriously affected the
towns of Rosario, Aransas, Rioja, San
Luis and Tucuman.

The Central and South American Tel-
egraph Company early today received
this message from Valparaiso:

"People demoralized; all business
houses closed; no.prospoet of an early
restoration of lines to Santiago or
Buenos Ayres."

Flames Yet Rage.
A cable dispatch to a morning paper

from Lima. Peru, says:
About 8 o'clock on Thursday even-n- g

there was a tremendous earthquake
it Valparaiso, Chile. As at San lfrafl"
ciso, the shock was followed by the
Uniting of many fires. The flames,
xteiiding from the Plaza Orden to- -

.vard the north, have not yet been
Many houses have been

lestroyed. and nearly all of those in
he city are more or less damaged,
dther by the earthquake or by fire.

Business is at a complete standstill.
The banks are closed.

The gas supply is unavailable and
he electric lighting system is com-ilete- ly

knocked out.
The greatest panic prevails among

:he inhabitants. Many families are
leeing from the city.

The weather is fair and the sea is
calm.

Communication with Santiago de
hlle is interrupted, and it is impossi-

ble to learn what has occurred there.
Many persons were killed and

in Valparaiso. The shocks' con-:inu- e,

but are milder.
The shipping in the porf was not

injured.
The streets which suffered most were

Calles Blanco, Condell and Esmeralda,
and those in Delleias district, whore
the best residences are.

The Shocks Continue.
The earthquake shocks severely felt

throughout the region of Valparaiso,
.'hile, Thursday night, were followed
Friday by a series of earth tremors
hat continued at intervals through-u- t

the day.
The first intelligence to this fact was

irought to this tity early today In the
vssociated Press dispatch from n.

Texas, where the cable oper
itor had .been in recent communication
,vlth the cable operator at Valparaln.
The latter said many buildings had
been destroyed, and expressed the be-l-

that many fatalities had occurred,
llthough anything like a definite esti-
mate of the dead was impossible.

The second series of quakes was re-

corded by the seismograph in the gov-

ernment observatory at Baldwin City,
Kansas, a pronounced shock being
timed at 7.27 o'clock Friday morning.
This latest report of loss of life and
property is consistent with a dispatch
received by cable companies and busi-

ness houses here.
Extent of Disaster Unknown.

Seth R. Abrams, managei ol the west

oast division of the South American
trade of the American Trading Com- -
panjr, said that his firm had been ad- -

that a severe earthquake had
wrought destruction in Valparaiso, ard
that parts oi 'he city were in flames.

Manager Robertson or tne central
mil South American Telegraph Com- -

aanv. said that he was not in a posi
tion to give out the reports that his
company had received rrom tneir oper-vto- rs

at Valparaiso and other points
tlong the Chilean coast. "I can tell... - . . c r..1you that tnero nas oeen iconui
earthquake." said he, "and parts of
the city are on fire. What information

passenger agent of the Seaboard. It

will consist, of one Pullman, four first
class cars and two baggage cars and
also a special car for the horses to be
used by the officers. Tho route will
he via Atlanta and Chickamatiga
Park will be reached Monday morn-

ing, Tho train will stop at Sanford
and take on the military company of
that place.

There will be another train o per-

orated by tho Seaboard for transport
ing companies of the Third Regiment.
This will be in charge of Mr. H. S.
beard, district passenger agent, Rich
mond. This will start from Warren
Plains at S : 0 o'clock and will take
n board the companies a Warren-to- n,

Oxford. Henderson, Louisbttrg
and Franklinton.

The remaining companies of tho
Third Regiment will go to the en
campment over the Southern Rail-
way via Asheville and Chattanooga.
The companies on board will be Btir- -

Hngtoh. Greensboro, Reidsviile and
Lexington.

The Raleigh military, consisting of
the Third North Carolina Infantry
Band, Company B, Third Infantry
ind Company K. Third Infantry,
leave for the encampment In excel-

lent trim, the companies well drilled
ind equipped and tho band one of the
very best military bands in the whole
lotlth despite the fact, that it is
scarcely more than a year old. hav-

ing been organized Juno 19,
It is of Interest to nolo in this con-

nection, too, that the band will on
its return inaugurate a system of
(raining that will add yet morn to its
ifflclency in that a special director,
Prof. Walter Derderick, of Wheeling,
W. Va.. has been engaged to train
the band. He will arrive about Sep-

tember I and will also devote part of
'lis time to training the A. & M. Col-

lege band and to instructing pupils
it the Baptist University. He is a

oand expert, having taken a two
years' course in Stein University,
Berlin.

Under the direction of Mr. J, A.

Thomas as chief musician, the hand

has. already made remarkable pro-

gress, ns the people of Raleigh gladly

attest since they have had excellent

opportunity to judge by means of the

series of open air concerts that the

band has given the past few weeks

on Fridav nights. The last of the
series before the departure of the
band for Chickamatiga was given

last, night and was heard by three
thousand or more people. The unan-

imous verdict was that the last was

the verv best of the series, although
very one of the series was of a most

redttable character.
The roster of the band and the two

military companies follows:
Third Infantry Hand.

Capt. W. F. Moody, commander.
A. J. Thomas, chief musician.
c. B. Hart, principal.
Baxter Durham, drum major,
Sergeants: P. A. Brenlff, W. A.

Parker, W. H. Brewer, F. V. Birth
right.

Corporals: H. J. Perry, a. j.
lackson. C. G. Goodno, John Park.
WllHafn .Tollv. E. W. Lake. W. U.

Simpson, J. E. Thiem.
Cook: P. H. Royster.
Private Musicians: R. T. Barnes,

lohn H. Parker, W. H. Royster, W.
3; Thomas, Jos. E. Sawyer, John E.

Ray, Jr., Geo. B. Riddle, rnonias n.

Linton. L. E. Lougee, D. L. Hatch,
C. R. Peebles, J. W . Cheek..
Raleigh Light Infantry, Company B.

W. F. Moodp, captain.
T. C Lanier, first lieutenant.
Edward Fann. second lieutenant.
C. F. Cults, first sergeant .

John Johnson, second sergeant.
Sergeants: Edward Parish, J. R.

Billings, C. IN. utter, h. u. cramree.
Corporals: H. M. Goodwin, W. B.

by the American companies, and that
1b no means of knowing here how heav-- (

Continued on Page 2.) ,

A DEMAND TO PUNISH

Chevalier Guards for Ou-

trage to Girl

Miss Smirnoff Now in Hospital Hep

Condition Said to Be Serious
Letters From the people to Stoly-pl- n

and Rudizcr.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Aug. IS. Both Pre-

mier Stolypin and War Minister Rudi-ge- r
are receiving many letter's1 de-

manding the punishment of the officers
and soldiers of the Chevalier fruardu
concerned in the whipping of Anna
Smirnoff, and the newspapers continue
to be filled with indignant articles on
the subset. M. Stolypin has ordered
an investigation of the affair, but so

far as known the war authorities havo
made no move.

The girl is in a hospital, and her con-

dition is reported serious.
Since the acute revival of terrorism

the ministry of the interior has been
flooded with complaints forwarded by
chiefs of police In all parts of the em-

pire to the effect that the police are
resigning by wholesale, and it is ex-

pected that if this state of affairs con-

tinues it may compel a practical re-

placement of the police by troops.

REVOLUTION IN

SANTO DOMINGOII

(By the Associated Press.)
Cupe Haytien, Hayti, Aug. 18. A

serious revolution according to advices
received here by courier today, has

broken out in Santo Domingo. Revo-

lutionary bands under the command Of!

General Navarro are said to have land-

ed near Riviere and to have attacked
and captured Dajabon, which was pil
laged and abandoned after i!0 persons
had been killed.

The revolutionists are now said to be
near Guaybin and to be marching
on to Monte Cristi.

A state of anarchy prevails in the,
northern part of Santo Domingo. All
commerce with the interior has been
stopped and traffic In the northern
districts has been prohibited.

CHURCH DEDICATION SUNDAY.

Wake Chapel at Fuquay Dr. Staley

Preaches Many Go From Raleigh
(Special to the Evening Times.)

Fuquay Springs, August 18. The

new house of worship which has re-

cently been completed by the member-
ship of Wake Chapel Christian church
here, will be dedicated tomorrow, Rev.
W. W. Staley. D.D.. of Suffolk, Va.,
preaching the dedicatory sermon. There
will be services in both fore and after-
noon, and dinner will be served on the
grounds.

Wake Chapel is among the oldest of
Wake s churches, ana uv. staicy, until
recently president of telon College, one
of the Christian denomination's most
prominent ministers, and there will
doubtless be a large attendance from
Raleigh. For those who go from Ral-

eigh the Raleigh and Southport Rail-
way offers an excellent schedule and
exceedingly low rates the train leav-

ing the union shed in the morning at
8.47, and the faro for the round trip
belli: 70c.
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